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ABSTRACT 

Plague is a vector-borne disease caused by Yersinia pestis. It has a high mortality rate 

with no complete cure. It is a category ‘A’ agent of bioterrorism as it has caused the 

highest number of fatalities in human history. It had been used as an agent for bio-

warfare in the past and impacted human civilization at large. The world has seen 

three major pandemics in last two millennia which have similar pattern of infection and 

spread. Rodent flea, as a reservoir, played a critical role in its initiation from flea to 

human, and once the disease is established in the lungs (i.e. pneumonic form) it 

becomes highly contagious since then it does not need the flea anymore and can be 

transmitted by aerosolized droplets. Initial infections like bubonic form can be treated 

with broad-spectrum antibiotics but treating the pneumonic form remains still a 

challenge. Researchers have studied several immunodominant proteins/antigens to 

develop an effective cure of the disease but complete cure is still awaited. Here we 

summarize the recent outcomes of antigens and formulations under development. 

INTRODUCTION 

Plague, a zoonotic disease, is caused by a gram-positive bacillus named Yersinia 

pestis. Y. pestisis a non-spore forming coccobacillus measuring 0.5 to 0.8 µm length. 

There are three primary clinical forms of Y. pestis named; bubonic, septicemic and 

pneumonic plagues. Out of these three forms, the most severe form is pneumonic 

plague caused by the respiratory droplet route. The route of spread of the pneumonic 

form and its primary site of infection i.e. lungs make this form the deadliest one and 

almost impossible to control once infection is established. It is categorized by the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as a category ‘A’ agent of 

bioterrorism, the most dangerous and highest priority for public health preparedness 

[1]. 

The pathogen primarily resides in rodents from where it gets transmitted to human 

through the rodent flea. Once the infection is established in humans, it no longer 

required the host but it can transmit human to human through droplets. The plague has 

been a constant threat to humanity from centuries as the first reported pandemic of 

plague known as the “great plague of Justinian” can be traced around 532 AD in 

Egypt and spread through the Middle East, Greece, Italy and the Mediterranean 

basin [1,2]. Eventually, human history has faced many plague pandemics; the second 

major epidemic known as the Black Death started in 14th century in China and spread 

westward in Europe resulting in millions of deaths and the third started in 1855 in the 
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Chinese province of Yunnan. The recent increase in the number 

of human plague cases in countries such as Malawi, 

Mozambique, Peru, China, Madagascar and India has led the 

WHO to classify it as a re-emerging infection [3-5]. 

In the last couple of decades, the possible use of such deadly 

pathogens as agents of bioterrorism/ biological weapons has 

been alarming the scientific community and the regulatory 

agencies. The possible use of Y. pestis as a potent biological 

weapon has been witnessed in history. To counter any possible 

natural or manmade threat, we need safe and effective 

prophylactic or therapeutic vaccines against the pathogen. 

There are various kinds of plague vaccines under development, 

including live, recombinant protein, subunit vaccine, peptide-

based vaccine, multiple antigens based vaccine and also 

different adjuvants, route of administration, formulations have 

been used in various animal model. Here, we summarize subunit 

peptide-based vaccination/formulation strategy as a likely 

prophylactic plague vaccine. 

MAJOR ANTIGENIC FORMULATIONS 

Several studies exploited two subunits of Y. pestisas the target 

antigens against the pathogen: the low calcium response 

protein V (LcrV), a virulent Y. Pestis protein, residing at the tip 

of its type III secretion needles, and a capsule-like antigen, 

fraction 1 (F1) antigen. Recombinant LcrV alone or in 

combination with F1 (F1-V hybrid, generated via translational 

fusion of both antigens) were studied by many groups as 

potential plague vaccines [6,7]. 

Also, recombinant subunit vaccine comprising the protein 

antigens rF1+rV demonstrated protection in immunized guinea 

pigs against exposure to 10 [5] Colony-Forming Units (CFU) of 

virulent Y.pestis. Moreover, the human immune response to 

recombinant F1 (rF1) and rV antigens, has been assessed in 

healthy volunteers. All the subjects showed F1 and V antigen-

specific IgG titer in serum. Also, the adoptive transfer of the 

serum showed protection in naïve mice [8]. Monoclonal 

antibody MAb 7.3 and Mab BA5 showed binding to specific 

epitope residues 196-225 on LcrV. The monoclonal antibody 

MAb BA5 neutralized the Y.pestis type III secretion system 

[9,10].  

Recently, an F1 antigen variant, a soluble F1V mutant (F1mutV) 

was generated to overcome the aggregative property of F1 

antigen, particularly when expressed in heterologous systems 

such as Escherichia coli, thus affecting vaccine quality and 

efficacy. The mutant exhibited similar immunogenicity as wild-

type F1V [11]. A new formulation called dual anthrax-plague 

nanoparticle vaccine was developed using bacteriophage 

(phage) T4 as a platform. This virus nanoparticle vaccine 

expressed key antigens of both B. anthracis and Y. pestis 

provided complete protection from both anthrax and 

pneumonia in animal models [12].  

Recently, in a clinical trial study Flagellin/F1/V subunit showed 

a dose-dependent increase in immunogenicity and was well 

tolerated at all doses vaccine [13]. Flagellin/F1/V antigen 

formulation showed enhanced inverse caspase-3 level, which is 

a measure of protective immunity, and also enhanced T cell 

response in clinical trial samples. Also, Flagellin/F1/V subunit 

vaccine enhanced protective gene signature [14]. The use of 

multiple antigens has gain popularity as many studies 

suggested synergism in the immunogenicity and protection. 

Recently, multiple-antigen fusion proteins (MaF1 and MaF2) 

containing B. anthracis Protective Antigen (PA) and Lethal 

Factor (LF), and from Y. pestis V antigen (LcrV) and Fraction 1 

(F1) capsule were produced and showed 100% protection 

from Y. pestis in mice, which was further enhanced by the 

molecular adjuvant CARD if [15]. Also, a single vector-based 

vaccine LVS ΔcapB- and Listeria Monocytogenes (Lm)-vectored 

vaccines express recombinant B. anthracis, Y. pestis and F. 

tularensis immunoprotective antigens showed antigen-specific 

humoral and T-cell-mediated immune response and protection 

against lethal respiratory challenges [16]. 

A novel recombinant attenuated Y. pseudotuberculosis PB1+ 

strain (χ10069) engineered with ΔyopK ΔyopJ Δasd triple 

mutations was used to deliver a Y. pestis fusion protein, YopE 

amino acid 1 to 138-LcrV (YopENt138-LcrV), to Swiss Webster 

mice as a protective antigen against infections by yersiniae.  

Oral immunization of χ10069 induced strong humoral and 

cellular immune response and showed protection against 

bubonic and pneumonic plague challenges, with 80% and 90% 

survival, respectively [17]. The VTnF1 strain, which is a Y. 

pseudotuberculosis strain stably produced the F1 capsule given 

orally to mice induced a high humoral and cellular response. 

TheVTnF1 strain provides immunity against both Y. pestis and Y. 

tuberculosis after a single oral dose. Moreover, a single oral 

dose (108 CFU) of VTnF1 conferred 100% protection against 
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pneumonic plague using a high-dose challenge (3,300 LD50) caused by the fully virulent Y. pestis CO92 [18-20]. Live attenuated 

strain of Y. pseudotuberculosis was used because it shares a high (>95%) genetic identity and a virulence plasmid with Y. pestis. 

They are different in that Y. pestis carries the additional plasmids pPCP1 and pMT1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Y. pseudotuberculosis is less virulent (typically causes a limited 

enteric disease in human and animals) therefore, recombinant 

attenuated Y. pseudotuberculosis strains as a plague vaccine 

would be safer alternatives. After a comprehensive screening 

of Y. pseudotuberculosis, one strain (IP32680) was used as a 

vaccine agent as it harbors minimum virulence genes as 

compared to the others. Oral delivery of IP32680 showed 

partial protection in mice [21]. Also, a new strain V674pF1 was 

generated from IP32680, by deletion of three essential 

virulence factors and insertion of the Y. pestis F1 antigen. Oral 

immunization of V674pF1 induced both humoral and cellular 

responses. A single oral dose conferred 100% protection 

against a lethal pneumonic plague CO92 strain [22]. 

DNA vaccines, a plasmid encoding the gene of interest, also 

used to induce protection against a variety of infections. The 

plasmids expressing the F1 antigen [23,24], or V antigen [25] 

provide partial protection. The rF1-V formulation adjuvanted 

with Alhydrogel generates a strong Th2 response. A 

formulation incorporating SA-4-1BBL, an agonist of the CD137 

costimulatory pathway and a potent inducer of Th1 response, 

enhanced Th1 response to rF1-V formulation [26]. Also, 

alumadjuvant further enhanced the immunogenicity of SA-4-

1BBL [27]. The SA-4-1BBL showed a gender biased protection 

in the mice as male mice showed better protection that female 

[26]. 

Other Yops (Yersinia outer membrane proteins) have also been 

studied. Y. pestis YadB and YadC are two new outer 

membrane proteins related to its pathogenicity. Mice 

immunized with Salmonella encoding YadC, YadC810, or 

YadBC develop enhanced humoral response and showed 

partial protection against the intranasal challenge of Y.pestis 

CO92 [39]. Other Yops like HmuR, Psn and modified forms of 

Vaccine candidate Protective efficacy 
Reference 

F1-LcrV-HSP70(II) fusion protein 
Complete protection in mice against i.p. challenge with 100 LD50(105CFU) of Y. 

pestis S1 strain 
[28] 

rF-V1 adjuvanted with a novel TLR4 

ligand, BECC438 

complete protection in mice against i.p. challenge with ∼20 × LD50 of Y. pestis CO92 

Δpgm 
[29] 

Flagellin/F1/V 
a dose dependent increase in immunogenicity and was well tolerated at all doses in 

human 
[13] 

F1mutV-PA Complete protection of mice, rat and rabbit against simultaneous challenge with 200 

LD50 Y. pestis CO92 (i.n.) 
[30] 

VypVaxDuo full protection for BALB/c mice against the s.c. challenge with 2 × 104 LD50 of Y. 

pestis CO92 
[31] 

F+ rV Induced a robust immune response in both Cynomolgus macaques and Human 

adults 
[32,33] 

VTnF1 Conferred 100% protection against pneumonic plague caused by the fully virulent Y. 

pestis CO92. 
[18,19] 

Adenovirus (Ad5) expressing fusion gene 

YFV (ycsF, caf1, and lcrV) 
Complete protection for mice against aerosolized Y. pestis CO92 [34] 

Sylvatic plague vaccine [RCN-F1/V307]) Partially Protects for Prairie Dogs (Cynomys spp.) in Field Trials [35] 

nlpDY. pestis Kimberley53 

Provided complete protection against s.c. 

challenge with Y. pestis Kimberley53 and 82% protection against i.n. challenge with 

Y. pestis 

Kimberley53 

[36] 

Live attenuated S. Typhimurium mutant 

strain, 

χ12094(pYA5383) delivering three 
protective 

antigens (LcrV, F1 and Psn) 

complete protection against s.c. challenge with 5700 CFU (~570 LD50) of Y. pestis 

CO92 and 60% protection against intranasal challenge with 5000 CFU (~50 LD50) of 

Y. pestis CO92 

[37] 

F. tularensis LVS capB/Yp 50% protection against intranasal challenge with 1900 CFU of Y. pestis CO92 [16] 

dual anthrax-plague nanoparticle vaccine 

employing bacteriophage (phage) T4 

Complete protection against inhalational anthrax and/or pneumonic plague in three 

animal challenge models, namely, mice, rats, and rabbits. 
[12] 

ΔnlpDY. pestis 231 ΔnlpD Y. microtus I-
3455 and 

ΔnlpD Y. microtus I-2359 

provided potent immunity against plague in the mouse model [38] 

Table 1: Vaccine candidates against plague. 
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LcrV196 or LcrV5214 delivered by live attenuated Salmonella 

strain showed high humoral response and showed protection 

against Y.pestis CO92 [40]. PsaA, an adhesion, synthesized 

inside macrophage. BALB/c mice immunized with Salmonella 

based PsaA formulation elicited systemic immune response but 

limited protection against lethal challenge with the Y.pestis 

CO92 [41].  

SYNTHETIC ANTIGENS/PEPTIDES 

With the advancement of peptide synthesis technologies, 

improved productivity, and reduced metabolism of peptides, a 

large number of synthetic peptides have been designed and 

studied for their efficacy, therapeutic and prophylactic 

properties. Synthetic peptides have been used as agonists, 

antagonists, inhibitors in various disease models. Also, epitope 

identification approaches that identify immunodominant 

epitopes on an entire protein become popular. With the 

epitope identification approach, entire antigens/proteins can 

be fragmented into various small peptides called epitopes 

[42]. With the advancement of bioinformatics, a large number 

of resources are available that can predict the putative MHC 

class I and class II epitopes [43,44]. Using these online 

resources, B and T cell epitopes on F1, V and YscF antigen 

were identified and their immunogenicity was tested in murine 

model [45-47]. Also, HLA-DR1 restricted epitope of CaF1 was 

identified in humanized mice. 

Moreover, for an optimum immune response which exhibits both 

Th1 and Th2 type of immune profile, the identified epitopes 

were used in various combination using B and T epitope 

conjugated or mixed and using a suitable adjuvant and micro 

particle delivery system. This approach showed enhanced 

humoral and cellular immune response against epitopes and 

showed partial protection in murine model [6,48-51]. 

Moreover, a large number of CTL epitopes were identified 

using a combined high throughput computational and 

experimental. A total of 1532 peptides were identified using 

IFNγ release approach from splenocytes isolated from 

vaccinated mice [52].  

Multiple-antigenic peptide approaches have been exploited to 

enhance the immunogenicity of antigens/epitopes and 

improved protection. F1-V fusion protein has been used in 

combination with adjuvants in several studies. Instead of using 

whole antigen, delineated epitopes have been used either by 

physical mixing or chemical conjugation. Advancement in 

synthetic chemistry makes it possible to synthesize multiple 

epitopes (chimeric) or multiple copies of an epitope using single 

start point [42,53,54]. Multiple Antigenic Peptides (MAP) have 

been designed and synthesized using immunodominant B and T 

epitopes of F1, V and YscF antigen. The MAPs were 

encapsulated in Poly DL-Lactide-Co-Glycolide (PLGA) micro 

particles and administered to out bred mice with CpGas an 

adjuvant through intranasal route. The intranasal route has an 

advantage as it generates systemic as well as mucosal 

immunity. The MAPs showed enhanced B and T cell-specific 

immune response in murine model. Moreover, the formulation 

exhibited mucosal immune response as measured by secretory 

antibody and secretory component level [4,55-60]. 

CONCLUSION 

Plague has been a high priority infectious disease for 

researchers because of its virulence, mode of transmission, 

outstanding skill to escape the human immune system, and 

indelible history of its pandemics that caused enormous loss. 

Due to constant fear of the use of the pathogen as an agent of 

biowarfare/bioterrorism, development of therapeutics and/or 

prophylactics has been in progress using various combinations 

and formulations. F1 and V antigens have been highly 

exploited. Moreover, other Yopslike YscF, Pla, YadC have also 

been used to develop effective prophylactics. Multiple 

antigen/peptide/epitope approach needs to be explored 

more vigorously to develop an effective prophylactic agent. 

Multiple antigen/peptide approach generates a variety of 

antibodies, antigen-specific T cells and cytokine response. This 

approach might provide advantages over single antigen.  
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